




The time will come 
when, with elation 
you will greet yourself arriving 
at your own door, in your own mirror 
and each will smile at the other's welcome

and say, sit here. Eat. 
You will love again the stranger who was 
your self.
Give wine. Give bread. 
Give back your heart to itself, 
to the stranger who has loved you  



all your life, whom you ignored 
for another, 
who knows you by heart. 
Take down the love letters from the 
bookshelf, 
the photographs, the desperate notes, 
peel your own image from the mirror. 
Sit. Feast on your life.” 

― Derek Walcott





(awareness)



„The awareness
that arises from

paying attention 

on purpose, 

in the present moment, 

and nonjudgmentally.”

- Jon Kabat-Zinn



„Die bewussyn wat

te voorskyn kom deur
aandag te skenk,

doelbewus,
in die huidige oomblik,
sonder veroordeling!”

- Jon Kabat-Zinn



Ingebore kapasiteit

van bewussyn





“Each moment missed is a moment unlived. 

Each moment missed makes it more likely

you will miss the next moment”. 

-Jon Kabat-Zinn –

“If you miss the present moment, you miss your

appointment with life. That is very serious!”

- Thich Nhat Hanh –





„Die bewussyn wat
te voorskyn kom wanneer

jy doelbewus
aandag skenk,

in die huidige moment,

sonder veroordeling!”

- Jon Kabat-Zinn



Verdubbel jou
lewensverwagting!



Mindfulness oefen bewussyn

deur aandagtigheid



Ingebore kapasiteit

van bewussyn









„Die bewussyn wat
te voorskyn kom wanneer

jy doelbewus
aandag skenk,

in die huidige moment,

sonder veroordeling!”

- Jon Kabat-Zinn
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Attitudes of Mindfulness

Beginners Mind

Non-Judging

Acceptance

Letting Go

Trust  

Patience

Non-Striving

Gratitude

Generosity

Houding in Mindfulness

Asof die eerste keer

Nieveroordelend

Aanvaar   

Laat Gaan

Vertrou

Geduld

Nie Forseer

Dankbaar

Vrygewig



Een woord eksperiment



Kindfulness is genesend



Kindfulness is genesend



„Die bewussyn wat
te voorskyn kom wanneer

jy doelbewus
aandag skenk,

in die huidige moment,

sonder veroordeling!”

- Jon Kabat-Zinn







"Try to exclude the possibility of 
suffering... And you'll find that you 
have excluded life itself". – CS Lewis





















Veg? 
Vlug? 
Vries? 
Verdoof?



Veg?
Vlug?
Vries?
Verdoof? 







Wie is die koning van die oerwoud?
(Dog Mind vs Lion Mind)

vs



* "I have a body, but I am not my body. I can

see and feel my body, and what can be

seen and felt is not the true Seer. My body

may be tired or excited, sick or healthy, 

heavy or light, but that has nothing to do 

with my inward I. I have a body, but I am not

my body." 

*"I have desires, but I am not my desires. I 

can know my desires, and what can be

known is not the true Knower. Desires come

and go, floating through my awareness, but

they do not affect my inward I. I have

desires, but I am not desires." 



* "I have emotions, but I am not my 

emotions. I can feel and sense my emotions, 

and what can be felt and sensed is not the

true Feeler. Emotions pass through me, but

they do not affect my inward I. I have

emotions, but I am not emotions." 

* "I have thoughts, but I am not my thoughts. 

I can know and intuit my thoughts, and what

can be known is not the true Knower. 

Thoughts come to me and thoughts leave

me, but they do not affect my inward I. I 

have thoughts, but I am not my thoughts." 





Henry David Thoreau - Walden





As die Wonderoomblik Oopgaan
“People usually consider walking

on water or in thin air a miracle. 

But I think the real miracle is not to walk either

on water or in thin air, but to walk on earth.

Every day we are engaged in a miracle which

we don’t even recognize: a blue sky, white

clouds, green leaves, the black, curious eyes

of a child — our own two eyes. 

All is a miracle.”

- Thích Nhat Hanh

















(De Mello, 1982)



Richard Davidson - neoroloog

“Our brains are constantly being shaped 

wittingly(doelbewus) or unwittingly—most of 

the time our brains are being shaped 

unwittingly, and we have an opportunity to 

take more responsibility for the intentional 

shaping of our own minds and through that, 

we can shape our brains in ways that would 

enable these four fundamental constituents 

of well-being to be strengthened.”



Bou nuwe Bane



Jou liggaam en asem
as brein gymnasium!



Meditasie is om die

instrument in te stel

• Uurglas: Kombinasie

• Liggaam skandering

• Asemhaling fokus

• Sintuie (Bv klankmeditasie)

• Bewustelik Beweeg (& Yoga)

• Natuur meditasie: berg, meer, boom

• Ten volle teenwoordig in lewensituasies



the body reveals, 
what the heart feels 

and what the mind conceals. 





























Mag ek

… volbewus teenwoordig wees,

… bewus wees van innerlike bronne

… veilig voel te midde van storms, 

… vergenoegd wees 

… liefde ervaar en floreer!
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EVERYTHING IS WAITING FOR YOU

Your great mistake is to act the drama

as if you were alone. As if life

were a progressive and cunning crime

with no witness to the tiny hidden

transgressions. To feel abandoned is to deny

the intimacy of your surroundings. Surely,

even you, at times, have felt the grand array;

the swelling presence, and the chorus, crowding

out your solo voice You must note

the way the soap dish enables you,

or the window latch grants you freedom.

Alertness is the hidden discipline of familiarity.

The stairs are your mentor of things

to come, the doors have always been there

to frighten you and invite you,

and the tiny speaker in the phone

is your dream-ladder to divinity.

Put down the weight of your aloneness and ease into

the conversation. The kettle is singing

even as it pours you a drink, the cooking pots

have left their arrogant aloofness and

seen the good in you at last. All the birds

and creatures of the world are unutterably

themselves. Everything is waiting for you. - David Whyte






